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Utah'Rbpubiicans Have Bitter

Fight Over Cuba. ,

RECIPROCITY IS IGNORED

eten Thxeatea. to Give Senator
Beveridge a. Hostile Reception It

His Speech Talces'Opposlte Side
Before Platform la Adopted.

, sAiiiBXT ponrrs ijt platform
Protective tariff, as it now exists, la

favored.
Right of labor to organize is recos-nisoS- L

National board of arbitration to set-

tle labor dispute is advocated.
' Pemocratlo policy of destructlea is

condemned.
Support pleased to bills providing for

Governmental supervision and control'
of trusts.

OGDEN. Utah, Sept 1L The Republican
State Convention today nominated Joseph
Howell, of Wellsville, Cache County, for
Congress; Judge W. M. McCarthy, of Se-

vier County, for Supreme Court Justice,
and adopted a platform in which mention
of Cuban reciprocity was omitted. On this
point the beet-sug- ar interests of the
state won out after a somewhat bitter and
protracted debate in the committee on
resolutions. Friends of Representative
Sutherland, who ' was one of the Repub-
lican "Insurgents" on the reciprocity ques-
tion in the last session of Congress, wero
determined that specific Indorsement of
the President's Cuban policy should have
no place in the platform, and this "policy
prevailed. In this they were aided by the
church people, who insisted that a com-

promise platform be adopted cordially in-

dorsing President Roosevelt's Admlnlstra-- :

tion, but leaving out direct reference to
the proposed 20 per cent reduction.

So strong was the feeling over this feat-
ure that, had the original programme as
regards the order of business been carried
out, it is probable that ah unpleasant In-

cident would have occurred. United States
Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, was sched-
uled to deliver a speech this evening,
marking the formal opening ot, the Re-
publican campaign in Utah. This pro-
gramme was changed last night to have
Senator Beveridge speak at the close of
the morning session today. When the
boct-sug- sympathizers heard of this they
openly threatened to give him a hostile
reception, believing it a plan to influence
the convention in favor of a Cuban reci-
procity, plank, ' the result heing that the
programme was changed. Senator Bever-
idge speaking this evening. Then, with
the platform adopted, the delegates more
than made up for their, refusal to hear him
n the morning by greeting him with wild

cheering.
An amendment to the platform, offered

by Representative Sutherland, declaring it
to be the seme of the convention that
"President Roosevelt be nominated .for
President in fcof ai hTa .own

'
successor"

was carried with a whoop, the delegates
standing In their seats and cheering for
spme time.

The platform, as adopted, deplores the
death of President McKlnley; recognizes
in Theodore Roosevelt his worthy succes-
sor and expresses, unqualified approval of
his Administration. It Indorses the Re-
publican National platform of JD00, favors
the protective tariff as It riow exists, rec-
ognizes the right of labor to organize for
its own protection, and favors a National
board cf arbitration to decide controver-
sies between capital and labor. It favors
the passage of laws providing for Govern-
mental suprrvislon and control of trusts.
It condemns "unjust and oppressive ag-
gregations of capital," but- also condemns
the "Democratic policy of destruction" as
regards corporations. Democratic assaults
on the Army and Navy are?- - condemned as
being purely partisan, and productive of
rebellion and bloodshed. The Government
is' congratulated on the final step? toward
building an Inter-occan- canal. Stringent
immigration laws are demanded. Senator
Kearns efforts to open the Uintah reser-
vation and In behalf of irrigation laws
are heartily cpmmended.

TEXAS REPUBLICANS AD.TOUUX.

Convention Promised to Be a Turbu
lent One but-- Proves a Love Keust.
FORT WdRTH. Tex., Sept. ll.--The

State Republican Convention adjourned to-
night after a two days' session.' Only two
nominations were made, as follows:" Fof
Governor, George P. Burldtt,-- of Pales-
tine: for Treasurer, Eugene Nolte.

The convention, which proraisedto be
one of the most turbulent in the history
of the party in this state, closed In per-
fect harmony. The auditorium tonight
was packed to the doors. The leadens,
arm in arm on the platform, and the dele-
gates, white qpd black. In the hall, stood
upon the chairs and cheered for President
Roosevelt aud the Republican party, 'fne
last act of the convention was to give
E, H. R. Greepe full authority to super- -'

vice the campaigns in Texas during the
next two years.

The platform deplores the death of Prss-lde- nt

McKlnlcy. Indorses without qualifi-
cation all of the acts of President Roose-
velt, and savs that he is the "unanimous
choice of Texas Republicans in ISol." Ap-
propriations are asked from the Govern-
ment to prevent destructive overflows of
Texas rivers: the present tariff law Is In-
dorsed, and protection for the newspapers
of the state agajnst libel Is demanded.

Hpxnlin Badly Beaten by Gaston.
BOSTON, Sept. 11 rMore complete re-

turns from last night's Democratic pri-
maries throughout the state indicate that
Colpnel William A. Gaston defeated
Charles H. Hamlin, Secre-
tary of the Treasury, in the contest
for the Gubernatorial nomination by se-
curing 106S delegates to the state conven-
tion, as against 1S6 for Hamlin, and 190
whose preference Is not given. Nearly
300 delegates are yet to be heard from.

Congressional Nominations.
Congressional nominations were made

today as follows:
New Hampshire First District, Albert

S.. Langley. Democrat. 4

Iowa Thiid District Ho-
race Boles, Democrat,

Michigan Eleventh District, Dr. D. J.
Erwln, Democrat.

Ohio Seventeenth District. W. B. Ste
vens, Republican.

Johnson Xot, in Race for Presidents
CLEVELAND. O.. Sept. 11. Mayor John-eo- n,

replying to an Inquiry from a Spring-
field newspaper asking if hp was a candi-
date for Governor and for President, wrote
ao follows:

'T am not a candidate for anything- - ex-
cept for Mayor next Spring. It Id my
belief that my field- of usefulness lies very
dose to the City of Cleveland. Tours
very truly, TOM L. JOHNSON."

CLARK FACTION PULL'S OUT.

Forces Clneh
. nt Primaries.

BUTTE Mjmt... Sept, 11. The meeting
of the Democratic County Central Com-
mittee tonight resulted in a split between
the Helnze forces and those of the Clark
and Amalgamated forcea The regularly

elected chairman was deposed, and the
Clark and Amalgamated people withdrew
and organized independently. At the
Heinzo mesting at no time were' .there
more than 24 Helnze votes present not
sufficient to constitute a quorum ana five
of these were proxies of men who- had
been absent from the city for over a year.
At the Clark meeting 51 eligible commit-
teemen were present, and business was
transacted.

MARS' PEOPLE EXCEL US.
Professor Honsjh Says Tfcer Are Sn- -,

perlpr In Intelligence,
CHICAGO, Sept. 1L That a people su-

perior in Intelligence to those of earth
inhabit the planet Mars is a conclusion
that will be set forth by Professor G. W.
Hough, head of the department of as-
tronomy of the Northwestern University,
in a report he is. compiling of his Sum-
mer's observations from the Dearborn
observatory. He makes this assertion as.
a probability based en recent discoveries,
and adds that of course it can never be
established positively. The conclusion in-
cludes the acceptance of the theory
of evolution, and the statements of
leading astronomers that climatic con-
ditions of Mars are the same as of
the earth. The possibility of "Venus

ORDERED TO THE ISTHMUS OF PANAMA TO PROTECT

and Mercury being inhabited is admitted,
because they are solidified and the in-

tense heat radiating from their prox-
imity to the sun may have been overcome
by a deeper covering of atmosphere. None
of theother planets in the opinion of the
professor could contain animal life.

FASTEST VESSEL AFLOAT
Torpedo-Destroy- er Wordcn Proves

to Be First in Her Class. ,

BALTIMORE, Sept. 11. The torpedo-destroy-

Worden, which, with the Bain-bridg- e,

was given her standardization
trial over the Barren Island course today,
showed that phe Is the speediest vessrj
of her class afloat. During a spurt oyer
one leg of her trial course she developed
a speed of 20.5 knots. Both vessels exceed
the contract requirements as to speed,
the Worden showing an average of 29.S6
knots, and the Balnbridse 23.72. The con-
tracts cull for 28 knots. The endurance
trial for each vcascl wllj be held tomor-
row.

Hospital Corps to Go to Fort Riley.
WASHINGTON, Sept, he company

of instruction of the hospital corps sta
tioned at the Washington Barracks will
leave tomorrow for Fort Rllcy, pan., to
take part in the Army maneuvers there
the latter part of this month. The com-
pany will be commanded by Captain F.
T. Reynolds, Assistant Surgeon of the
Army. i

Nevr Order on Trans-Pacffi- c. Mails.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1L The Postof-flc- e

Department today issued a general
order directing all malls for trans-P- a

cine destinations hereafter to be for
warded by the steamer to sail first, with
out regard to whether such steamer sails
irom tian lranclsco, Scuttle ur Vancou-
ver.

Appointed JuiIrc at Honolulq,
WAbHlNGTON, bpt! II. The Presi-

dent today appointed John E. DeBo'.t
Judge at Honolulu, vice Abram S. Hum-
phreys, resigned. Mr. DeBolt is a prom-ine- nt

member of the Honolulu bar.

President Removes Attorney.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. The Presi-

dent today removed William Vaughn n.
United States District Attorney of the
Northern District of Alabama, for neg-

lect of duty.

FOR UNIFORM TAXATION.

National Federation Will Present a
.Bill to the Several State.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11. Following the
adoption of resolutions by thp taxation
department of the National Civic Federa-- .
tion, favoring the principle of interstate
comity a3 applicable to state and local
taxation, which provides that ..the same
property shall not be taxed at the same
time in two states, and suggesting various
other remedies for the existing systems,
the executive committee of the depart-
ment has decided upon preliminary steps
with a view to bringing the matters be-
fore the State Legislatures.

There will be 41 Legislatures In session
this Winter in the various states and ter-
ritories, and it is expected that a bill will
be submitted at all of th4m for a uniform
law dealing with the subjects stated. In
this work the federation will have the as-
sistance of two committees recently ap-
pointed at Saratoga, one by the American
Bar Aaioclation and the other at the
meeting of the state boards of commerce
and uniform laws.

Pnnlshes the Fatlicrs'of Girls.
LONDON. Sept 12. In a dispatch from

St. Petersburg, the correspondent of the
Dally Mall relates that .he commander of
the Cossack section at Wtrtschlnk, anx-
ious that his district should show n pre-
ponderance of males, has ordered that the
author of every giri baby born In the dis-
trict shall be given 50. ptrokes with the
knout Several men. sayfr the correspond-
ent, have already been knouted.

SERIOUS INDIGESTION
Cnred by Horsford's Acid Phosphate..

It rellex'cs immediately, and then grad-
ually restores the stomach to perfect
health. A permanent-cur- e and a. mcet'ex-celle- nt

Tonic-- . .

THE MORNING OKEGONTAN, Bsar-riaaLoa-
a z, iwn?.

PLATT WORKING FOROD&L

AGAIJf SAYS NEW YORK rWILL jOT
INDORSE ROOSEVELT.

If Sach a Resolution Is Introduced,
It Will Be Killed by the Plat-

form Committee.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept. 1L (Special.) Senator Piatt
today reiterated the statement that he
believes the New York Statev Convention
should not indorse President Roosevelt for
renomlnatlon, saying if a resolution of In-

dorsement Is offered It will be referred to
the platform committee, where it will dje.
He will not permit it to come before the
convention, although, admitting that If
such a resolution were brought before the
convention it would undoubtedly be
adopted.

President Roosevelt's friends are uncer-
tain what should be done. They believo
that if indorsement should be omitted

THE BATTLE-SHI- P WISCONSIN.

through the influence of financial Interests
Incensed at the President's attitudet

towards the trusts the omission would
react to his benefit, yet they do not like
to see It, for fear It would be regarded In
the nature of ' a turn-dow- n and be made
use of by other aspirants to the Presi-
dency. Many supporters of the President
will not accept the theory that Piatt is
concerned for his future, but firmly believe
the boss is working in the Interest of
Odell for the Presidency.

SENATORIAL CHANGES lf MAB.CH.

Political Complexion of Lawmaking
Body Will Be Little Altered.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept. 11. Thirty Senators will be-- ,

gin new terms on March 4 next. Already
a number of changes have been made, and
others are certain. McCreary, Democrat,
will succeed Deboe. Republican, in Ken-
tucky; Clark, Democrat, will succeed
Jones, Democrat, from Arkansas; Latimer,
Democrat, will succeed McLaurln, Demo-
crat, In South Carolina; Vest, of Missouri,
has declined another term, and probably
will be succecdrd by some other Demo-
crat, and Gorman, Democrat, from Mary-
land, has been elected to succeed Weh
llngton, calling himself a Republican. It Is
practically certain that Turner, Democrat,
from Washington; Harris, Democrat, from
Kansas, and probably Rawlino, Democrat,
from Utah, will be succeeded by Repub-
licans, and that Prltchard, Republican, of
North Carolina, and Jones. Republican, of
Nevada. VM be succeeded by Democrats.
It Is scarcely expected that the political
complexion of the Senate will be further
changed, but It la probable that some Re-
publicans whose terms expire- - will be suc
ceeded by other Republicans, whllo moot of f

those whoee terms expire on Ma.rch 3 will j

be The successor tp the late '

Senator McMillln, from Michigan, will be 4

a Republican, and two vacancies from !

Delaware, which are in doubt, arc also to
be filled.

WAR DEPART3?E;T FEARS MILES.

If He TnlliM on His Tonr, He I Likely
to Sny TliiiiffH Xot Best .for Army.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Sept. 1L More Interest in the
movements of General Mlletv than hns
been expressed is felt in Adminiptration
circles. There was an Impression that the
General would bo brought to the front at I

the encampment of the Grand Army In
this city for the purpose of bringing h.lm
forward as a Presidential candidate, and
the fact that he will not be in the city Is
received Kitb some gratification by those
who are worrying over Prcaldcnt Roose-vclt- 'a

future. Ort the other hand, officials
of the War Department, from what has
occurred heretofore, are of the opinion
that General Miles may make such repre-
sentations concerning conditions Jn the
Philippines as will be Inimical to the policy
pf the. War Department. It Is not ex-
pected that theVjeneral will do more than
tp give his personal views of what he ob-

serves in the Islands, and even theos will
no doubt be confined to military matters.
At the same time, should he criticise the
management of affairs In the Phjllpplnes,
It would no doubt be used by the

and the Democrats as campaign
material against the Republicans).

Captain Andrews Legally Dead.
BOSTON, Mass.. Sept. 11. Captain A. A.

Andrews, who twice crossed the Atlantic
In a shell, has been pronounced
legally dead by the Massachusetts court
Letters of administration upon his es-

tate have been granted to his sen. Cap-
tain Andrews sailed October 6 last from
Atlantic City, with his bride, to whom
he had been married in the presence of
S006' people. The boat fsvas sighted' only
once, about a .week after it sailed.

Strong; 'Q,naker Utterance of Peace.
NEW YORK. Sept. 11. At the great

"pence" meeting just held at Asbury
Park. N. J.. In connection with the Qua-
ker conference, : nearly 2000 Quakers were,

In attendance, A papr rend by Henry
M. Havlland, of Brooklyn, declared. "Wo
can't be careless with dynamite e

want to 3lve. quiet l(fe. Nations hav-
ing irreconcilable lines of progress 'have
been able tp survive pply by arbitrament
of the sword, but who can say how many
peaceful arts have been destroyed; hqw
much the progress of the conquered racp
has been retarded: how much the spirit
of intolerance, arrogance, vainglory and
hypocrltcal cant has not been fostered in
the victorious nation and has Interrupted
h,er development.

"Civilization la not extended so much
by stretching- the boundary-- line as by the
growth of peaceful arts; It is .auapenaea
during national conflicts.

VETERANS REFUSE AID.
Men Who Wore Gray Decline, "With
Thanks, Money for Soldiers, Home.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 1L The Confed-
erate Veterans of New Orleans have re-
fused the proffered aid of General Tpr-renc- e,

commander of the Grand Army or
the Republic. They decline with "thanks
the money to build a home for indigent
Confederate soldiers in Alabama, The
Army of the Tennessee adopted resolu-
tions referring to General Torrance's or-f-

In the kindest terms, declaring that

AMERICAN INTERESTS.

he "possesses a-- noble heart, full of
brotherly love," but the resolution says:

"We cannot accept even this generous-
ly proffered assistance from any sourco
save from our own people. It is the duty
of the South and the South alone to pro-
vide for Confederate soldiers who may
need assistance. To permit others to aa
that duty would, in our judgment, be
both unbecoming and wrons to the .South-
ern people. "

"But lettt be well understood that we
are grateful just In the same way that a
man Is grateful to a neighbor who or-fs-

financial assistance when the angel
of death , visits his home In both cases
we must politely but firmly decline iq
aoccpt the offer. There ore certain du-

ties which a hlgh-mlnd- people cannot
permit others to perform and this Is one
of them."

Rcrry Praise Valor of Veterans.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. Sept. 11. United

States Senator . Berry, of Arkansas, ad
dressing the veterans-a- t a reunion here
today of of Missouri, de
clared that the Confederate soldier perr
formed greater acts of valor and heroism
than any other soldiers In the world's his-
tory. The Union soldiers were, he de
clared, in the main drilled nnd better sup
plied with arms and ammunition, and tri-
umphed because of their superior numbera
"If Jeff Davfo was I am a traitor,
too," said the Senator. A barbecue held
this afternoon was attended by 5000 per
sops.

FIGHT IS ALL OVER.

(Continued from First.Pa&e.)

and natlnfactory to most of the people,
would have better suited some of the pol
iticians with modifications. They think
it would have been better from a political
standpoint to defer the declaration of
Washington's Intense loyalty until later,
when there might have been a possibility
of the President needing It more than he
does now. and perhaps passing over some
thing In the way of patronage for it
This, of course. Is a mercenary thought.
but it is on record that mercenary men
have cccasionallydrlftcd Into Washington
politics.

Illsh-Grar- ie Oratory. .

The fight over the railroad plank brought
out some of the finest oratorical efforts
that have ever beep heard in a state con
vention. Will H. Thompson, of Seattle,
carried off .the honors for these spell
binding contests, although a number of
tne otners ro to tne spirit of the occa.-slp-p

with great credit to themselves and
pleasure to the audience. Thompson has
a pleasing voice, easy delivery and a com-

mand of language which enables him to
weave Into his arguments sentiments of
rare beauty. Mr. Plies. Is Jess poetical,
but also has a very entertaining manner,
and the men who were opposing them
the hardest'llstene'd with pleasure to their
oratory.

Mr. Preston, who closed the discussion,
although a very bright man, does not
shine as an orator, ind he provoked con-

siderable merriment by complimenting
Piles and Thompson, and adding: "You
see, the railroad company knows where to
find good men to make their speeches. My
friends who have Just spoken are the
finest In their line, and that is why the
company got them." E. W. W.

RECEPTION BY ROOSEVELT
President Flans or Entertaining: HI

Neighbors About Complete.
. OYSTER BAY. nT Y., Sept 11. Ar-

rangements have "been about completed
for the reception which President Roose-
velt will tender to the citizens of Nas-
sau County on September 15. Decorators
are at wprk. and many of the buildings
will be resplendent jrith bunting. It is
expected that between 10,000 and 12,000
will attend. The President will receive
his neighbors on the porch of his house.
He will have as his guests Tuesday, Sen-
ators Hanna, Lodge, Spooner, Allison and
Aldrlctv.

ESCAPEDCONVICTGHVESUP

TOM O'BRIX RETURNS TP MOXt
TANA PENITENTIARY.

Althongk Barsned by Officers, He
Has Written Letters to Neirspapers

Ever Since He Gained Xiberty.

DEER LODGE Mont.. Sept U. Tom
O'Brien, who escaped from ht State Peni-
tentiary about three weeks aor early this
morning presented himself at the prison
doors and surrendered.' b'Brlen.'o case s
most unique. O'Brien's declared object in
escaping was that he might give the public
his side of the alleged crime for which he
was sent to "prison. Pursued by officers,
the fugitive furnished letter after letter to
the Butte Miner, In which he set forth
his case, pleading for public sympathy.
O'Brien is a graduated veterinary surgeon,
and was a trusty at the Penitentiary.
Before he escaped he gave the prison
hounds opium, and doped a well-know- n

racehorse belonging to the Warden.

BOODLE CASES TAKEXXUP.

Grand Jury Is Now Inquiring Into
St. Loais Legislative Scandal.

ST. LOUIS. Sept U. The principal
items ol interest today in connection
with the investigation being carried on
by Circuit Attorney Folk into the al-

leged bqodle combines were the retupn
of William Tamblyn from
Cleveland, In the custody of an officer,
and the jaesjjlons of the grand jury. .B-
efore being placed in a cell, Tamblyn
asked to see Mr. Folk. His intention
was to tell all he knewabout the doings
of the combine In the House of Dele
gates, but he finally decided not to say
anything at this time, for the Circuit
Attorney told Tamblyn if he desired to i
make any statements afeout matters that
were being investigated he must do so
voluntarily, without hope of clemency.
Mr.

"

Folk said: ho had all the evidence
npcessary to convct the members of the
House combine.

In a talk with an Associated Press re
porter. Circuit Attorpey Folk said that
almost every one of the Indicted mem-
bers of the House of Delegates com-
bine had offered to turn state's evidence,
but that he declined to accept more than
two or three with a promise of clemency.
Before J. "K. Murrell's return and confes
sion, the members of the combine, Mr.
Folk said, were sure of their position
that offers of the authorities to take
care of the Informants weto spurned.
Now the situation is different

The grand jury held two sessions to
day. At each session a number of mem-
bers of the council that parsed the city
lighting bill In ISM, In addition to Rob
ert McMath, of the Board
of Public Improvements, and the Hemens
Brothers, ejoptrlqal contractors, were
called to tell what they knew of the
transactions connected with the defeat
and passage of such measures. AH day
rumors were rife that Indictments would
shortly be found against members of
the cojuncll combine, but the grand jury
adjourned until tomorrow without taking
any euch action. There was quite a
flurry when the grand jury adjourned
for luncheon and four of the members
of the City Council were detained. It
was believed they were to be held pris-
oners, but later the District Attorney
stated their detention wap merely for
the purpose of having them on hand at
the afternoon session. Mr. Folk says.
the grand Jury will continue the Invest!
gatlon Into the lighting scandal for sev-
eral days.

Following a conference with Judge
Sherwood pf the Supreme Court at
tiprlngneld. Mo., Wednesday, Judge Ches-
ter H. Kriim has decided to (withdraw the
application for a writ of Habeas corpus
made to secure the release of those Im-
prisoned on the. boodle charger. It was
found that such a proceeding would first
have to be filed before, some Judge having
Jur!sdIctIon to try the case. The .four in
dicted men under arrest claim tha their
oono rras been made' excessive, and the
habeas corpus proceedings were based
chiefly on: this ppint

FAMOUS OUTLAW" GIVES UP.

Bert Alvord, Trainroliber, Sarrendcrtt
In Arizona. .

TUCSON, Ari?., Sept. 11. Bert Alvord.
the famous tralnrobber and outlaw, has
surrendered to Sheriff Lewis, of Cochise
County, and "Billy" Stiles, his ojd pal,
who turned state's evidence and joined
the Arizona Range-rs- . Hounded by rangers
In the United StateB, and ruraleo In
Mexico, broken in spirit, his right arm
shattered by bullet3 so that he can nq
longer use a gun, Alvord decided to
give up the desperate chances of the life
he had been leading and trust to the
leniency of the law. He notified Stiles
of hie willingness tp surrender, met
Lewis Stiles across the lne, surrendered
and was brought to Tucson for safe
keeping.

He Is charged with attempting to rob
the United States mall at Cochise In
3639, and at Fairbanks in 1300. The
charge of tralnrpbbery, which Is a capital
offense In Arizona, also hangs over his
head. He Jeft his companion, Bravo
Juan, after a futile attempt to hold up
the International express car at Hermo
slllo three weeks, ago. Juan is still ac
tlve, and Is the last of the famous gang
at large.

AUDITOR ROBS COUNTY VAULT.

Uses Knowledge of Combination of
Safe to His Own Benefit.

ABERDEEN. S. D., Sept. 11. J. Webb
Lewis, one of the best-know- n citizens of
Edmunds County, has been arrested on a
charge of robbing the vault of the Coun
ty Treasurer of about ?S03 in gold on Aug
ust 16. Lews waa County Auditor, and
resigned several months ago. He knew
the combination of the vault and safe of
the Auditor's office, and was naturally
brought under suspicion. It is alleged
that Lswls went to the Minnesota State
Fair last week, and during his stay ex-

changed a large amount of gold for other
.money In St. Paul. It is alleged that he
finally confessed that he took the money
In business hours and while the Count
Treasurer and his clerk were in the of-
fice. They did not discover the theft un-
til the next day.

Officer Surprise Safecrackers.
WHEELING. W. Va.. Sept lcers

surprised, two burglars working on a safe
in the Panhandle passenger office here to-

night, and a fight ensued. One of the
burglars, name unknown, was killed, and
his partner, Philip Martin, was captured,

Indian Sentenced to Be Hanged.
DEADWOPD. S. D., Sept. 11. Judge Car- -

land, in the United States Court, today
pentenced Allen walkingshleld. the Rose
bud Indian convicted of murdering Mrs.
Sarah Bear, to be hanged at Sioux Falls
October 24. The prisoner took the sen
tence with stoicism.

Jcalons Man Shoots Girl.
RICHMOND, Va.. Sept. 11. Louis Berk-

ley, an employe of a local theater, shot
and dangerously wounded Miss Annie
Kcssler today at the home of his mother
arid then shot himself through the heart.
Jealousy was the cause.

Cholera Moxbns.
This Is an extremely dangerous disease.

In almost every neighborhood some one
has sled from it. and in many instances
before a physician could be summoned
or medicine obtained. Mrs. E. H. Delano,
of Durant. Mich.. Is subject to- severe at-
tacks of cholera morbuB. During the past
four years she has kept at hand a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remcdjand says It has always
yiven heir quick relief. During this time
she has used two bottles of It. This
remedy can be depended upon in the most

--sevens and dangerous cases. The safe way
Is to keep it at hand, ready for Instant
use. $V?r gajg by all druggists. .

POST-OFFIC-E

Woodard, Clarke

JLlJDOriVJ O
"Woodlark" SMOKEDGreen and Blue

NEW SIMPLEX

TYPEWRITER
A complete typewriter, with new style

roller feed and roller bed; carriage swings
up to shqw writing without disturbing
position of paper. High, strong metal
frame. It takes note size paper and envel-
oped It maiees a handsome and useful
holiday or birthday present.

Price $1.00

Alcohol Stoves
NEW STOCK, LARGE ASSORTMENT.

POCKET SIZE, .190reg. 25c, 'for
POCKET SIZE, WITH CUP, .28creg. 40c, for
FRENCH STOVE, with removable .33ctop, reg. 45c. for
FRENCH STOVE,

removable top; extra heavy,
with solid brass mountings, pat-
ent screw adjustment .75c

SAME STYLE,
with glass bowl 1.00

GERMAN STOVE, folding handled,
pt. cup and extra alcohol flask
and Iron stand , ..65c

NEW SPIRIT GAS WICKLESS
STOVE, usual
price S5c; for ..58c

ALARM CLOCKS
SPECIAL PRICES.

ROME ALARM,
reg. 75c, for 63c

"LArRENE," brass or nickel, lQn
reg. J1.00. for IQti

ROTARY ALARM, with shut-o- ff

attachment; accurate time, loud
alarm, which rings tljl you stop QQn
It; reg. $1.30, for 30G

"ANTWERP Calendar Alarm."
which tells accurately day of
month, hour of day and time to nn
get up; all for li&ti

All Guaranteed Time Pieces

Phonograph Spinning Top
A wonder. Plays any tune. Spins longer than any
other top. It affords children greatest pleasure. Grown-
ups pass "idle hours away" playing the 'old tunes."

OUR
FREE

MEAT TRUST NOW CERTAIN

SEPTEMBER. 27 THE DATE IT WILL
BEQIN 6fEUXTI'6x.'

Combine Is to Be Capitalised nt
Twenty-fiv- e Times the Earn-

ings Tulccn In.

CHICAGO. Sept. 11. The Record-Heral- d

tomorrow will say:
The merger of the great

meat packing interests of the United
States will go nto active and open opera-
tion Saturday, September IT, unless there
should be an entirely unlooked for change
in the plans agreed upon by all those .con-

cerned in the deal at a. meeting held here
yesterday. An industrial. combination sec-

ond only to the steel trust In point of
magnitude and importance is therefore
practically an accomplished fact.

According to a Boston authority who
has possesed the mo3l inside information
about the deal ever since its existence
was first rumored, the combine is to be
capitalized at the rate of 25 times- - the
last year's earnings of the constituent
companies: for example,, Cudahy & Co.,
are said to have earned about 182.000 in
1901, which would make their share of the
capital stock of the merger $21,000,000. A
four per cent dividend that the new con-

solidation may be expected to declare,
would amount to $S4.C0O on this lot of
stock approximately its legitimate earn-
ings. On the basis of capitalization, Ar-

mour & Co., whose last year's profits
have been about $8,000,000, will receive
5200,000,000 of the securities In exchange
for their business. Swift & Co.. will re-

ceive ?5O,000.00O and the Schwarzchlld &
Sulzberger Co., 526,000,000.

It 1b said that it is the undoubted de-

termination of the consolidated meat In-

terests to control all of the packing-
houses and stockyards of the country and
save every possible dollar In the cost of
manufacturing and distribution. In ad-

dition to this, all will be ab-

solutely controlled and efforts made to
buy up Industries that are closely allied
to the meat business.

Court's Jlulinef Mennn Dearer Gas.
DENVER, Spt. 11. Judge Bal.ley, in the

District Court at Canyon City, today or-

dered the Denver Gas & Electric Light
Company, now In the hands of a receiver,
to adopt the schedule of rates of the

Company, which was recently ab-

sorbed by owners of the older corpora-
tion. Under this decision, rates will be
increased 50 to CO per cent. Judge Bailey
took no notice of the temporary injunc-
tion granted yesterday by Judge Mullins
In this county, restraining the Denver
Gas & Electric Company from proceeding
further In the case In Fremont County.

Mackny Denies Consolidation Story.
NEW YORK. Sept. 11. Clarence H.

Mackay, of the Postal Telegraph Com-
pany, said today:

I J.nere is ausuiuLyiy nu uuui in iuo
rumors and published statements to the
effect that negotiatipns are going on

the Postal and Western Union Tel-

egraph Company with a view to consoli-
dation or sale. No consolidation or sale
whatsoever is contemplated."

Receivers for Alkali Company.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. U Judge

in the United States District
Court here, and Judge Kllpatrlck, in the
United States District Court at Trenton,
today appointed A. K. Brown, of this
city, and H. I. Budd, of Camden, N. J.,
receivers for the American Alkali

Reminder of Famons Litigation.
SEATTLE, Sept. U. A reminder of the

once famous litigation between August
Helnze, the Montana copper klpg, and the
Butte & Boston Company was had
In the United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals today, when Judge McHatton, of
Montana, appeared and asked for a writ

Money Orders Issned.Stamps Sold and LettersRegistered.

musical

sweet

Mining

& Co., Druggists
Cares those red and
sore eyes canned by

WATER forest fires.

Protect Ithe

GLASSES eyes from that
''smoky light"

Special Sale of

PLAYING
CARDS

All Standard Brand, at less
than gross prices.

STEAMBOAT,
reg. 10c, for .. 7c

CANTEEN.
reg. 15c, for .. 9c

RAMBLER,
reg. juc, tor ..13c

BICYCLE.
reg. 25c. for ..16c

COLUMBIA WHIST. ...19creg. 30c. ror
"CAPITAL" GILT EDGE. .24creg. kc, ror
"CONGRESS" GILT- - EDGE.

exira auamy linen card,picture backs. 17 patterns;:..33c6. wu, special....

DEPT. OF HOMEOPATHY

Biochemistry
A treatise on the latest and most

approved metnods for uslng the
TWELVE TISSUE REMEDIES.
The ease In understanding Its
teachings and the simplicity of its
remedies make this book the Ideal
family doctor. Condenses the fam-
ily medicine chest to twelve reme-
dies, thereby saving time and ex-
pense.

Price $1.00

SPECIALS ON OTHER
HOMEOPATHIC BOOKS

JOHNSON'S
FAMILY GUIDE ...1,69

RUDDOCK'S
FAMILY DOCTOR ....1.69

RUDDOCK'S
STEPPING STONE ... 89c

MORGAN'S
TEXT BOOK 44c
Cases at Reduced Prices

Calls for and deliversMESSENGER Your prescriptions
SERVICE Promptly.

of supersedeas reaulrlng the receiver to
discontinue operating the property. The
motion was resisted by John F. Forbus
and H. B. Burleigh, for the defendants.
After hearing arguments from bqth coun-
sel, the court announced that it would
take the matter under advisement, and
Intimated that a decision could be expected
this week.

Teddy Roosevelt Homeward Bound.
CHICAGO, Sept. 11. Theodore Roosevelt.

Jr., who haa been In the Dakotas and
Northern Wisconsin for 10 days hunting
and Ashing with H. C. McCullough and
Marvin Hughitt. Jr., passed through Chi-

cago today on his way to Oyster Bay.

Hay Accepts Invitation.
"WASHINGTON. Sept. H. Secretary of

' State Hay has accepted an invitation to
be present at the dedication of Camp

, Roosevelt, which is to be a feature of the
coming Grand Army encampment, and to
deliver the oration.

To Limit Chinese Immigration.
' MANILA, Sept. II. The business men

of this city are organizing for the purpose
, of agitating limited Chinese Immigration

to the Philippines. They have planned to
send a memorial and possibly a delega-
tion to Washington.

Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa-
tion and all liver 'ilia are cared by

Hood's Pills
The cathartic. Pries
25 cents of all druggists or by maU of
C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

1 IP T

! , DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA,

i CHOLERA MORBUS
i

Taking the Radway,'a Ready Relief in water
'. wljl in & few moments cure Cramps. Spasms,

Boitf Stomach. Nausea. Heartburn. Malarial
Fevers, Sick Headache, Colic, Flatulency and
all Internal Pains.

Externatly for Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sci-
atica, Sprains, Bruises, Mosquito Bites, Stings
of Insects, Sunburns'. Bums, Toothache, Head-
ache. Fains in the Back, th application of

to the part or parts affected will Instantly re-

lieve and soon cure the sufferer of these com-

plaints. Sold by all druggists.

RADWAY & CO.. New York.

Tutt's Pills

Liver Ills
: 1Arrest

disease by the timely use of'

Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and
favorite remedy of increasing

oopularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHE,
iour stomach, malaria, indiges-cio- n,

torpid liver, constipation
and all bilious diseases.

TPTT'S Liver PILLS


